March 02, 2020
Alexandria, VA – E-9 Corporation (E-9) announces OneNet™ Emergency Management Platform As A
Service (PAAS) solution based on MicrosoftÒ Azure Government (Azure Gov).
E-9 announces the availability of the OneNet Emergency Management Platform that enables full
utilization of Microsoft’s Azure Gov Platform As A Service (PAAS). Built by an industry-leading company
with decades of Emergency Management (EM), Public Safety, and Force Protection experience, the
OneNet Platform enables end-users, as well as adjacent technology providers, to incorporate secure
cloud-based solutions into their enterprise, agency or solution stack. Also, OneNet will enable
companies with adjacent solution requirements the ability to incorporate Emergency Management or
Public Safety needs into their solution portfolio.
“After several years of engineering development, we are incredibly pleased to announce the general
availability of the OneNet Emergency Management Platform. E-9 staff continuously strive to provide our
customers and partners with the highest level of innovation. We are excited to offer this robust
innovative platform to our customers and partners,” – John Plott, E-9 President/CEO.
Built for government and commercial usage, the OneNet Emergency Management Platform
incorporates leading-edge technologies to allow end-users and partners the ability to leverage the
Microsoft Azure PAAS architecture. OneNet enables secure, reliable, and scalable solutions focused on
providing all phases of emergency and non-emergency incident management including prevention,
preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation. Any Municipal, County, State, Federal, or Department
of Defense organization focused on Emergency Management, Public Safety, or Force Protection can
leverage the OneNet Platform to incorporate secure cloud-based solutions into its solution stack. The
OneNet Platform allows software solutions to dynamically scale without requiring expensive onsite and
dedicated servers. Customers and partners can use OneNet to support mission critical continuity plans
by leveraging the geo-disperse hosts resiliency and redundancy.
The OneNet Platform significantly lowers the upfront costs for EM, Public Safety, and Force Protection
solutions while ensuring secure access to critical life/safety information where and when needed.
About E-9 Corporation
Founded in 2002, E-9 is a successful Veterans Affairs verified Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small
Business (SDVOSB). The majority of E-9 employees are veterans and/or family members of veterans who
are dedicated to “continuing the mission.” E-9 provides the government with quality Information
Technology services and solutions, Intelligence Analysis, as well as Administrative and Management
Consulting services and support.
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